Beat The VAT Increase At Sound And Vision Bolton And Leeds
On HD 3D LED, LCD, Plasma TVs, Home Theater & Electricals
Time is running out before the VAT rate increases from 17.5% to 20%. Only one day
to go. Snap up a bargain before the VAT rate changes tomorrow.
January 3, 2011 (FPRC) -- The time is almost upon us which will affect both businesses and
customers alike as on 4th January 2011 VAT will be increased from 17.5% to 20%.
That does not mean you have to pay more just yet though, purchase from Sound and Vision and
beat the VAT increase.
Simply make a purchase from Sound and Vision before the 4th January 2011 and the 17.5% VAT is
all that will be applied.
You have probably already been thinking it’s time for a new Television or Home Theatre system,
why wait when you can beat the VAT increase with sound and Vision.
With a plethora of products being offered by Sound and Vision you will be able to find your next
Plasma TV, LED TV or 3D Television as well as a brand new Blu Ray player, Home Theatre System
or DVD Recorder. With what are classed as the cutting edge brands including Sony, Panasonic,
Philips, Sharp, Pioneer, Yamaha, Kef and LG you should be confident of securing a good deal.
With the options of shopping in store, over the phone or online together with Sound and Vision you
can beat the VAT increase this New Year weekend.
It is common knowledge that Sound and Vision aim to offer competitive prices and fantastic deals all
year but it would make sense to save some extra money and buy before the 4th January 2011 and
beat the VAT rise.
If its online shopping your prefer then it would be advisable to visit the informative and easy to
navigate site at www.soundandvision.co.uk
There is a wide variety of products available on the website along with plenty of product specification
and information to ensure you get your purchasing decision right.
Added to this are the free product video reviews that sound and vision provide and this should
ensure you make an extremely informed purchase.
The resident Bolton store manager, Chris booth presents the video reviews in a professional and
informative way.
However, if online shopping is not for you but you still want to beat the Vat increase. You can speak
to the teams over the phone in Bolton on 01204 861861 or Leeds on 0113 244 3030. All of their
team members are full time and are always happy to help.
Customers of Sound and Vision can chose between two home cinema stores, one in Farnworth on
the out skirts of Bolton and the other in Armley on the out skirts of Leeds.
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Customers at Sound and Vision should expert an expert and very professional service.
In the Sound and Vision stores customers will enjoy product demonstrations and receiver great and
helpful advice from the sales team.
In the Sound and Vision shops there are great benefits to shopping in store include extended
manufacture warranties from Sony and Panasonic.
Come to Sound and Vision for low prices, great deals, helpful advice, and friendly advice.
If you are looking for some great deals and low prices, head down to sound and Vision this new year
and beat the VAT increase before the 4th January 2011.

Sound And Vision - Bolton
44 - 46 Higher Market Street,
Farnworth,
Bolton,
Greater Manchester.
BL4 9BB
Telephone 01204 861861
http://www.soundandvision.co.uk

Sound & Vision - Leeds
78 Armley Road,
Armley,
Leeds,
West Yorkshire.
LS12 2EJ

Telephone 0113 244 3030
http://www.soundandvision.co.uk

Email :- sales@soundandvision.co.uk

Also check out the Sound And Vision Blog for FREE product reviews and News
http://soundandvisionblog.co.uk

END
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Notes for news desk...
* Bolton Sound and Vision address is: 44-46 Higher Market Street, Farnworth, Bolton BL4 9BB
* Leeds Sound and Vision address is:: 78 Armley Road, Armley, Leeds, West Yorkshire, LS12 2EJ
* Sound and Vision Contact Number: 01204 861 861
* Sound and Vision website: www.soundandvision.co.uk
For more information please contact...
Marketing Manager oliver.lees@soundandvision.co.uk
Marketing Assistant amanda.leonard@soundandvision.co.uk
Contact Information
For more information contact Mike Bean of Sound And Vision - Bolton And Leeds - The Home
Entertainment Experts (http://www.soundandvision.co.uk)
01204 861861 And 0113 244 3030
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